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NEW QUESTION: 1
Weekly full backups run for clientA on master1 using a storage
unit that belongs to media1.
The administrator is required to retain clientA's full backups
for a period of four months.
When the administrator modifies the Full schedule, four months
is missing from the selection list.
Where should the administrator add the four-month retention
period under Host Properties?
A. Clients &gt; clientA &gt; Global Attributes
B. Media Servers &gt; media1 &gt; Retention Periods
C. Master Servers &gt; master1 &gt; Global Attributes
D. Master Servers &gt; master1 &gt; Retention Periods
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company runs an ordering system on AWS using Amazon SQS and
AWS Lambda, with each order received as a JSON message.
recently the company had a marketing event that led to a
tenfold increase in orders. With this increase, the following
undesired behaviors started in the ordering system:
- Lambda failures while processing orders lead to queue
backlogs.
- The same orders have been processed multiple times.
A solutions Architect has been asked to solve the existing
issues with the ordering system and add the following
resiliency features:
- Retain problematic orders for analysis.
- Send notification if errors go beyond a threshold value.
How should the Solutions Architect meet these requirements?
A. Receive multiple messages with each Lambda invocation, add
error handling to message processing code and delete messages
after processing, increase the visibility timeout for the
messages, create a dead letter queue for messages that could
not be processed, create an Amazon CloudWatch alarm on Lambda
errors for notification.
B. Receive multiple messages with each Lambda invocation, use
long polling when receiving the messages, log the errors from
the message processing code using Amazon CloudWatch Logs,
create a dead letter queue with AWS Lambda to capture failed
invocations, create CloudWatch events on Lambda errors for
notification.
C. Receive single messages with each Lambda invocation, put
additional Lambda workers to poll the queue, delete messages
after processing, increase the message timer for the messages,
use Amazon CloudWatch Logs for messages that could not be
processed, create a CloudWatch alarm on Lambda errors for

notification.
D. Receive multiple messages with each Lambda invocation, add
error handling to message processing code and delete messages
after processing, increase the visibility timeout for the
messages, create a delay queue for messages that could not be
processed, create an Amazon CloudWatch metric on Lambda errors
for notification.
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/database/a-serverless-solution-toschedule-your-amazon- dynamodb-on-demand-backup/

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option A
B. Option E
C. Option D
D. Option B
E. Option C
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which optional software is commonly installed to provide full
high availability from a Windows host system to a VNX array?
A. Navisphere Agent
B. PowerPath
C. Adapter Firmware Upgrade
D. Emulex Configuration Utility
Answer: B
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